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Details of Visit:

Author: clit.loving.tongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 Jul 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

Discreet entrance up a side street opposite Leicester rail station.

The Lady:

Curvy lady with very ample charms!

The Story:

OH...MY...GOD!!!

I have had many punts over the years but I can honestly say that Jennifer is the one lady so far who
has pushed EVERY button I have :-)

I went for pretty much the full service which started with a great uncovered BJ with lots of eye
contact interspersed with some nice kissing. Jennifer took it balls deep and sucked on the old under-
carriage as well, as well as licking the shaft up and down and massaging my balls. How I didn't
shoot my load there and then I don't know.

I then went down on Jennifer and soon had her moaning quite loudly as well as thrashing about the
bed and getting incredibly wet and juicy downstairs. Back onto more OWO with Jennifer playing
with my ring and fingering it a little, before she slid a cover on the old fella and proceeded in reverse
cow-girl position to basically ride the life out of me. All the time her big tits were jiggling up and
down and being squeezed and played with by me.

Jennifer then laid face down on the bed and we moved onto some good deep A Level before she
whipped off the cover and had me flat on my back with my legs in the air. She took me balls deep in
her mouth, played with my ass which felt like a prostate exam, before I finally exploded my load CIM
which she delightfully swallowed down in one go.

Jennifer, you are AMAZING and I will definitely be back to see you again soon.
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